Jr. Girls Fancy:
6-12 yrs.
1. #418 Wiconi Uses Arrow, Mission, SD
2. #423 Kass Arcoren, Ironwood, SD
3. #420 Cante Skuya Lovejoy, Kyle, SD
4. #414 Trinity White Hat, Rosebud, SD

Jr. Girls Jingle:
6-12 yrs.
1. #444 Dorian Blue Thunder, Hidden Timber, SD
2. #452 Jazz Arcoren, Ironwood, SD
3. #454 Whisper American Horse, Gordon, Neb.
4. #447 Wicahpi Cook, Rapid City, SD

Jr. Girls Traditional:
6-12 yrs.
1. #463 Tashina Red Hawk, Old Ring Thunder, SD
2. #462 SkyLynn Thunder Hawk, Porcupine, SD
3. #464 Wintersong Black Horse, Parmelee, SD
4. #461 Alayah Whiting, Mission, SD

Jr. Boys Traditional:
6-12 yrs.
1. #254 Misun Clairmont, Denver, Co
2. #257 Walter Cross Dog, Oglala, SD
3. #253 Yanmi White Hat, Rosebud, SD
4. #255 Wasaka Clairmont, Denver, Co
Jr. Boys Grass:
6-12 yrs.
1. # 171 Daye Makes Room, Mission, SD
2. # 238 Deej Arcoren, Ironwood, SD
3. # 232 Logan Horse Looking, Rosebud, SD
4. # 233 Carlos Sandevol, Omaha, Ne.

Jr. Boys Fancy:
6-12 yrs.
1. # 212 Rowdy Arcoren, Iron Wood, SD
2. # no entry
3. #no entry
4. #no entry

Teen Boys Traditional:
13-17 Yrs.
1. # 198 Izzy Tamayo, Omaha, Neb.
2. # 196 TJ Good Nature, Ft. Yates, ND
3. # 193 Travis Brave Heart, Rapid City, SD
4. # 197 Dylan Ashley, Lost Dog, SD

Teen Boys Fancy:
13-17 Yrs.
1. # 112 Allen Charging Hawk, Mission, SD
2. #No Entry
3. #No Entry
4. #No Entry

Teen Boy’s Grass:
13-17 Yrs.
1. # 158 Jai Knight, Thunder Valley, SD
2. # 152 Wakiyan Cook, Rapid City, SD
3. # 153 Ashkii Kadenehil, Garden Grove, Ca
4. # 151 Pete Bear Heels, Prairie Island, Mn

Teen Girl’s Fancy:
13-17 Yrs.
1. # 366 Katie Weddell, Mission, SD
2. # 361 Latoya Douville, Mission, SD
3. # 369 Mianna Kills Spotted, Rapid City, SD
4. #368 Autumn Phelps, Ironwood, SD
Teen Girl's Jingle:
13-17 Yrs.
1. # 393 Emma Clairmont, Mission, SD
2. # 400 Elaina Red Shirt, Allen, SD
3. # 384 Rena Johnson, Sisseton, SD
4. # 390 Elizabeth Francis, Leechlake, Mn

Teen Girl’s Traditional:
13-17 Yrs.
1. # 405 Sunny Blue Thunder, Rosebud, SD
2. #401 Toya Kiukanpi, Mission, SD
3. #410 Rosemond Broken Nose, Pine Ridge, SD
4. # 406 Honey Girl Bull Bear, Kyle, SD

Men’s Grass:
1. # 94 Jason cook, Iron lightening, SD
2. #103 Antone Edwards, Omaha, Neb.
3. #104 Isaiah Stewart, Lawrence, Ks.
4. # 98 John Taken Alive, Little Eagle, SD

Men’s Traditional:
1. # 122 Tony Wahweotten, Mayetta, Ks
2. # 130 AC No Braid, Rocky Ford, SD
3. # 127 Steve Charging Eagle, Red Scaffold, SD
4. # 133 Waylon Gaddie, Lost Dog, SD

Men’s Fancy:
1. # 73 White Coyote Holy Bull, Rosebud, SD
2. #71 Maza Hand, Pine Ridge, SD
3. #75 Hunter BlackSmith, Oglala, SD
4. #74 Nick Damarce, Rapid City, SD

Women’s Traditional:
1. # 347 Maxine, Broken Nose, Kyle, SD
2. #342 Lynn Cuny, Rapid City, SD
3. #346 AJ No Braid, Rocky Ford, SD
4. #345 Tyler Makes Room, Mission, SD
Women’s Jingle:
1. # 324 Lynssey New Holy, Porcupine, SD
2. # 325 Grace Pushetonequa, Tama, Ia
3. # 329 Katlyn Canku, Sisseton, SD
4. # 327 Chepa 2-Eagle, Uppercut Meat, SD

Women’s Fancy:
1. # 304 Olowanwin Bad Hand, 2-strike, SD
2. # 305 Helene Gaddie, Lost Dog, SD
3. # 302 Natisha Wagner, Spring Creek, SD
4. # 303 Sabrina Pourier, Rapid City, SD

Men’s Golden Age:
55+
1. # 272 Jim Red Eagle, Sturgis, SD
2. # 276 Mike One Star, Sr., 2 Strike, SD
3. # 274 Fred Stands, Oglala, SD
4. # 278 Joe Lafferty, Iron Lightening, SD

Women’s Golden Age:
55+
1. # 481 Madeline Goodwill, Sioux Falls, SD
2. # 483 Annamae Pushetonequa, Tama, Ia
3. # 484 Denise One Star, 2 Strike, SD
4. # 485 Sandra Black Bear, Ironwood, SD